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aterborne polyurethane coating
with admirable abrasion-resistance
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Due to the paradox between abrasion-resistance and extinction, the development of a self-matting

waterborne polyurethane (SMWPU) coating accompanied by excellent abrasion-resistance is still

a challenge. Herein, a kind of hydroxyalkyl-terminated polysiloxane modified SMWPU was prepared and

employed for matting leather/synthetic leather finishing. Simultaneously, the influences of hydrophilic

chain extender and polysiloxane loadings on the matting effect and abrasion resistance of the coating

were investigated in detail. The results indicated that the gloss of the coating was closely related to the

hydrophilic chain extender content, and a stable emulsion and optimal matting effect could be achieved

when a 1.6 wt% (based on solid content) hydrophilic chain extender was employed. With the

introduction of polysiloxane, the silicon element content on the coating surface increased from 0% to

9.26%, just as expected, and an enhanced abrasion resistance of the coating was obtained. Specifically,

the coating weight loss ratio was reduced from 2.36 wt% to 0.41 wt%, and obvious surface damage did

not occur after 500 abrasions. Although the surface roughness and matting effect of the coating

decreased slightly due to the introduction of silicone, the gloss of the modified coating was less than

1.5� (60� incidence angle), still exhibiting an excellent matting effect. Another interesting result was the

elevation of anti-hot-pressing, compared with that of the unmodified one, and the gloss of the modified

coating showed no changes under a 10 MPa, 150 �C hot-pressing condition.
Table 1 Coating gloss classification (60� incidence angle)

Classication Extinction
Egg shell
light Semi-gloss High gloss

Coating gloss (�) <5 5–30 30–90 >90
1. Introduction

As a coating material, most waterborne polyurethanes generally
present a high gloss, which meets the requirements of various
market applications, such as leather/synthetic leather nishing,
textile laminating, wood coating and car exterior paint, and so
on. The gloss of the coating, which determines the aesthetic
appearance and additional value of the nal products, is oen
divided into four categories, as shown in Table 1. In recent
years, with the changes of the aesthetic concept, matting
coating is becoming more and more popular for consumers.1,2

Actually, as a high matting coating for leather and synthetic
leather, the gloss of the coating should be less than 1.5� (60�

incidence angle).
As is well-known, the gloss of the coating depends on the

surface roughness.3 As depicted in Fig. 1, the rough surface will
cause diffuse reection at multiple angles, which will reduce the
intensity of the reected light, thus causing a low-gloss surface.4

Waterborne polyurethane (WPU) is a type of widely used
coating material for leather/synthetic leather manufacture.
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Generally, WPU latexes with large particle sizes are more likely
to form a rough coating surface during the drying process,5,6

which will impart the desirable coating matting effect. In our
previous work, a type of self-matting WPU with a 6–7 mm
particle size was prepared and used for a matte leather nish-
ing, and we found the surface roughness and the matting effect
Fig. 1 Effect of surface roughness on coating gloss and transparency.
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increased rapidly with the increase of the latex particle size;
when the particle size is in the range of 6–7 mm, the lowest gloss
of the coating (<0.5�) can be achieved.7 Furthermore, T. Trezza,
J. et al. described the relationship between the surface rough-
ness (Rq) and the reected light intensity (R) in accordance with
the Bennet–Porteus rough surface reection model.8

R ¼ R0exp

�
�
�
4pRq cos i

ƛ

�2�
(1)

here, R is the sample reectance of a rough surface, R0 is the
reectance from an optically smooth surface of the same
material, and Rq is the root-mean-square roughness (nm).
Therefore, the key issue for constructing a matte coating is to
increase the roughness of the coating surface, so as to form
diffuse reection on the surface of the coating.

To construct the rough surface, the traditional method is to
add organic or inorganic matting powder to the WPU coating.
However, these matting powders are always prone to sedimenta-
tion, which leads to some problems, such as decreasing the
stability of the emulsion and worsening the adhesion of the
coating.9 Comparatively, developing a self-matting waterborne
polyurethane (SMWPU), in which the matting effect originates
from its characteristic structure, rather than by means of the
addition of matting powder, is suggested to be an efficient way to
solve the above problems. For example, YeyunMeng et al. prepared
a soybean oil-based self-matting waterborne polyurethane coating,
and the gloss of the coating reached 3.3� at 60�.10

In addition to extinction, the leather coating is oen
required to have good abrasion resistance. Similarly, in order to
improve the abrasion resistance of the coating, the most
convenient way is also by adding a variety of organic or inor-
ganic additives (such as nano SiO2, liquid paraffin and organic
silicon additives, etc.) into the coating. Among them, poly-
siloxane, due to its excellent properties such as a high and low
temperature resistance, hydrophobicity, and abrasion resis-
tance, has been commonly used as a type of abrasion resistance
elevators for coatings.11 Wuhou Fan et al. reported a kind of
polyurethane-organosilicone composite by incorporating nano
SiO2 into polyurethane physically,12 and they found the composite
coating showed enhanced abrasion resistance. But, unfortunately,
the problem of poor compatibility still exists in this kind of
physical blending system. Hence, how to chemically combine
polysiloxane with WPU to improve their compatibility became
a research hotspot. For example, Lee Won-Ki et al. reported a kind
of hydroxyl-terminated polydimethylsiloxane covalently modied
polyurethane. The chemical incorporated Si–O–Si chain segments
endowed the polyurethane with a slight phase-separation and
remarkable promotion in scratch resistance and abrasion endur-
ance.13 However, these methods mentioned above cannot simul-
taneously impart the coating abrasion-resistant andmatting effect,
so the development of a self-matting waterborne polyurethane
(SMWPU) coating accompanied by excellent abrasion-resistance is
still a challenge.

Herein, a series of abrasion-resistant self-matting water-
borne polyurethane (ARSMWPU) was prepared by covalently
incorporating hydroxyalkyl-terminated polysiloxane into the
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
self-matting waterborne polyurethane. The effects of the
hydrophilic chain extender and polysiloxane loadings on the
surface roughness, surface gloss, and abrasion resistance
together with anti-hot pressing were systematically investigated.
As expected, the chemical bonding between polysiloxane and
SMWPU increased their compatibility, the migration of the
polysiloxane side chain enhanced the surface enrichment of the
–Si–O–Si- segments, which imparted a self-matting coating with
superior abrasion-resistance and anti-hot pressing, simulta-
neously meeting the requirements of a high matting effect and
wear resistance of the leather and synthetic leather coating.
2. Experimental
2.1 Materials

Polycarbonatediol (PCDL; Mn ¼ 2000 g mol�1) and non-ionic
hydrophilic chain extender (Ymer N120; Mn ¼ 1000 g mol�1)
were supplied by Shen Lan New Material Co. (Zhejiang, China).
Acetone, diethylenetriamine (DETA), triethylamine (TEA) and 1,4-
cyclohexanedimethanol (CHDM) were purchased from Aladdin
(Shanghai, China). As the hydrophilic chain extender, 2,20-bis
(hydroxymethyl) butyric acid (DMBA) was supplied by Adamas
(Shanghai, China). The bismuth acid catalyst, trimethylolpropane
(TMP) and diethylenetriamine were obtained from Kelong Chem-
ical Engineering Co. Ltd (Chengdu, China). Isophorone diisocya-
nate (IPDI) and hexamethylene-1,6-diisocyanate trimer (N3900)
Scheme 1 The synthesis of ARSMWPU.
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Table 2 The raw material composition of WPU

Sample Polysiloxane content (wt%)

SMWPU-0 0
ARSMWPU-1 0.6
ARSMWPU-2 1.2
ARSMWPU-3 1.8
ARSMWPU-4 2.4
ARSMWPU-5 3.0
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were obtained from Bayer Co. Ltd (Germany). Hydroxyalkyl-
terminated polysiloxane was obtained from Chen Guang
Research Institute of Chemical Industry (Chengdu, China). All the
chemicals were used aer dehydration.
2.2 Synthesis of ARSMWPU

The abrasion-resistant self-matting waterborne polyurethane
(ARSMWPU) was synthesized as described in Scheme 1. Briey,
the hydroxyalkyl-terminated polydimethylsiloxane, isophorone
diisocyanate (IPDI), polycarbonatediol (PCDL, Mn ¼ 2000), tri-
methylolpropane (TMP), Ymer N120 and 0.1 wt& bismuth acid
catalyst were added into a three-neck ask tted with a mechan-
ical stirrer and a thermometer. The reaction was carried out under
a nitrogen atmosphere at 85 �C for 2 h until the theoretical
amount of residual –NCO groups was reached. Subsequently, 1,4-
cyclohexanedimethanol (CHDM) and 2,20-bis-(hydroxymethyl)
butyric acid (DMBA) were added into the reaction and continued
to react at 55 �C for 3 h. Aer the prepolymer was neutralized by
triethylamine (TEA), a large amount of deionized water was fed
into the vessel to obtain a certain solid content ARSMWPU
emulsion. Finally, a post chain-extending reaction was carried out
by diethylenetriamine at 45 �C for 2 h, and acetone was removed
from the emulsion by vacuum distillation (Table 2).
2.3 Preparation of abrasion-resistant self-matting
waterborne polyurethane lms

ARSMWPU lms with a thickness of about 1.0 mm were ob-
tained by casting ARSMWPU dispersions on polytetrauoro-
ethylene plates at ambient temperature for three days and then
vacuum-drying at 100 �C for 2 h. Before characterization, all the
lms were placed in a desiccator at room temperature. For data
acquisition, all the binding energies (BE) were calibrated based
on the hydrocarbon C 1s peak set at 284.6 eV. The CasaXPS
program was adopted to deconvolve the XPS signals using
a Shirley-type baseline for separating different species of the
same element. The content of total organic carbon (TOC) was
measured by combustion in an Apollo 9000 TOC/TN auto
analysis system (Tekmar-Dohrmann, United States).
Fig. 2 Effect of DMBA content on the WPU latex particle size (mm) and
coating gloss (�).
2.4 Preparation of wear-resistant self-matting leather

An amount of ARSMWPU emulsion, 0.5 wt%water-based thickener,
0.03 wt% water-based levelling agent and 0.1 wt% crosslinking
agent weremixed together, and the viscosity of slurry was controlled
to 800–1000mPa s. The slurry was coated on the surface of leather or
27622 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 27620–27626
synthetic leather by an automatic coatingmachine with the amount
of 20–30 g m�2, and then was dried at 120 �C for 60 s.
2.5 Measurements

Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were collected on an
IS10 FTIR spectrometer (Thermo Scientic, United States) using
KBr pellets over the wavenumber range from 4000 cm�1 to
400 cm�1. The particle size of the WPU dispersions was
measured using a Malvern 2000 Mastersizer (Malvern Instru-
ments, United Kingdom). A scanning electron microscope
(SEM) micrograph of the WPU lm was acquired using a FEI
Apreo SEM (Thermo Scientic, United States) with an acceler-
ation voltage of 15 kV. The sample was sputter-coated with
a conductive gold layer before examination. And the equipped
Energy Dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectrometer was used for qual-
itative and quantitative elemental analysis of the chars. X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was carried out using an
ESCALAB 250XI spectrometer (Thermo Scientic, United
States), with Al Ka excitation radiation under ultrahigh-vacuum
conditions. A three-dimensional surface morphology observa-
tion of the WPU lms was performed using Atomic Force
Microscopy (AFM) (SPM-9500, Japan). The scanning rate was
1 Hz. The gloss of the coating was measured with a German
REFO gloss meter at 60�, and the coating was prepared
according to the reference,14 that is, the WPU was coated on the
surface of black glass and dried. A Martindale abrasion tester
(Darong textile instrument, China) was adopted to test the mass
loss ratio of the leather coating aer abrasion according to the
ISO 12947-3:1998 standard. The mass loss ratio 4 (wt%) was
calculated according to formula (2):

fðwt%Þ ¼ M1 �M2

M2

� 100% (2)

where M1–M2 is the mass loss before and aer the abrasion test
of the leather.

The morphology of the leather coating in the Martindale
wear test was observed by a FEI Apreo SEM (Thermo Scientic,
United States) with an acceleration voltage of 15 kV. The hot
pressing test was measured by using a CYYB-15 Knurlier
(Zhongda Machinery, China) at 150 �C with a pressure of
10 MPa for 30 s.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 3 SEM of WPU film surfaces with various DMBA contents: (a)
1.4 wt%, (b) 1.5 wt%, (c) 1.6 wt%, (d) 1.7 wt% and (e) 1.8 wt%.

Fig. 4 Particle size statistics of the WPU film surfaces with various
DMBA contents: (a) 1.4 wt%, (b) 1.5 wt% and (c) 1.6 wt%.

Fig. 5 (a) FTIR spectra of hydroxyalkyl-terminated polysiloxane, (b)
FTIR spectra of ARSMWPU-0. (c) FTIR spectra of ARSMWPU-1, (d) FTIR
spectra of ARSMWPU-5.
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3. Results and discussion
3.1 Effect of hydrophilic group content on the latex particle
size and coating gloss

As mentioned above, the coating gloss is closely associated with
surface roughness, which is fundamentally determined by the
particle size of waterborne polyurethane.15 As shown in Fig. 2,
with an increasing DMBA (hydrophilic chain extender) content
from 1.4 wt% to 1.7 wt%, the particle size of the WPU latex
decreased from 11.23 mm to 1.27 mm. As a result, the gloss of the
coating increased from 0.3� to 0.7� continuously, and a sharp
increase of the coating gloss occurred when the DMBA content
is over 1.7 wt%. The surface morphology of the WPU lm
changed with the content of hydrophilic groups, which can be
directly observed by SEM. As shown in Fig. 3 and 4, when the
DMBA content is in the range of 1.4–1.6 wt%, a large amount of
spherical particles with a size scale from 7.51 mm to 1.72 mm
occurred on the coating surface and formed a roughness
surface. This roughness surface is suggested to contribute to the
coating's outstanding matting effect. Further increasing the
DMBA content to above 1.7 wt%, the latex particle size of the
WPU decreased (Fig. 2) and the spherical particles of the coating
surface disappeared to give a smooth surface (Fig. 3), which
markedly decreased the matting effect.
Fig. 6 EDXmapping of the ARSMWPU SEmode, 15 kV: (a) ARSMWPU-
1 (0.6 wt%), (b) ARSMWPU-2 (1.2 wt%), (c) ARSMWPU-3 (1.8 wt%), (d)
ARSMWPU-4 (2.4 wt%), (e) ARSMWPU-5 (3.0 wt%).
3.2 Structure of polysiloxane modied SMWPU

The FTIR spectra of the hydroxyalkyl-terminated polysiloxane is
depicted in Fig. 5a. The peaks at 3327 cm�1 (–OH), 1024 cm�1

(–Si–O–Si–) and 804 cm�1 (Si–CH3, Si–CH2) are observed. Fig. 5b
is the FTIR spectrum of SMWPU-0; 3342 cm�1 and 1538 cm�1

belong to the stretching vibration absorption peak and the
bending vibration absorption peak of N–H in the urethane
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
bond, respectively; 1725 cm�1 should be ascribed to the
stretching vibration absorption peak of the carbonyl group (C]
O). The vibration absorption peaks of –CH2 and –CH3 occur at
2860 cm�1 and 2954 cm�1, revealing that the –NCO has reacted
with –OH of polysiloxane and formed a carbamate bond (–NH–

COO–). In Fig. 2c and d, the vibration absorption peak of the Si–
O–Si bond at 1024 cm�1 and the vibration absorption peak of
the C–H bond in Si–CH3 at 804 cm�1 also indicating that pol-
ysiloxane has been successfully incorporated into the poly-
urethane macromolecule chains.16,17 Notably, ARSMWPU-5 has
a stronger C–H bond vibration absorption peak in Si–CH3 at
804 cm�1 than that of ARSMWPU-1, representing that more
polysiloxane was introduced into WPU.

As an abrasion-resistance elevator, polysiloxane should be
uniformly dispersed in a self-matting waterborne polyurethane
coating. Fig. 6 presents an EDX C, N, and O, Si-mapping
comparison of ARSMWPU. Among these, the C, O, and N
elements mainly come from WPU, and the Si element comes
from polysiloxane. It can be seen from Fig. 6a that with
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 27620–27626 | 27623



Fig. 7 (a) XPS spectra of the ARSMWPU, (b) the surface chemical
composition of the modified self-matting WPU films.

Fig. 8 SEM of WPU film surfaces with various polysiloxane contents:
(a) SMWPU-0 (0.0 wt%); (b) ARSMWPU-1 (0.6 wt%); (c) ARSMWPU-2
(1.2 wt%); (d) ARSMWPU-3 (1.8 wt%); (e) ARSMWPU-4 (2.4 wt%) and (f)
ARSMWPU-5 (3.0 wt%).

Table 3 Effect of different polysiloxane content on gloss (60�) of WPU
coating

Sample Coating gloss (�)

SMWPU-0 0.5
ARSMWPU-1 0.6
ARSMWPU-2 0.8
ARSMWPU-3 1.2
ARSMWPU-4 1.5
ARSMWPU-5 2.3
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a polysiloxane loading less than 1.2 wt%, the C, N, O and Si
elements are homogeneously distributed in ARSMWPU. Whilst
when the polysiloxane loading increases to above 1.8 wt%, the
polysiloxane is concentrated on the surface of the lm, and an
uneven distribution is observed. Further increasing the amount
of polysiloxane to 2.4 wt%, the polysiloxane segments aggregate
in the WPU lm and produce obvious microphase separation.

In order to further conrm the migration of the polysiloxane
side-chain, XPS was performed to reveal the surface chemical
composition variation of polysiloxane modied SMWPU. The
characteristic signals of carbon (C 1s), nitrogen (N 1s) oxygen (O
1s) and silicon (Si 2p) of the ARSMWPU samples and corre-
sponding surface chemical composition are presented in Fig. 7.
With the increase of polysiloxane content, the peak intensity of
silicon (Si 2p) peak gradually increases. As can be seen from the
data, the surface silicon content increases from 0.0% to 9.26%
with an increase of polysiloxane from 0 wt% to 3.0 wt%. During
the lm forming process, the polysiloxane side-chains will
migrate onto the surface of lm due to its low surface energy;
this result is highly consistent with our molecular design.

3.3 Effect of polysiloxane loading on the surface morphology
and gloss of coating

The surface morphology of coating is one of the important
indicators for describing the gloss of leather coatings. The effect
of different polysiloxane contents on the surface morphology
and gloss of ARSMWPU is presented in Fig. 8.
27624 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 27620–27626
For ARSMWPU-1 and ARSMWPU-2, similar spherical parti-
cles with different sizes are stranded on the lm surface, which
indicates that a small amount of polysiloxane has a slight effect
on the surface morphology of the WPU coating. However, as the
content of polysiloxane increases, the microspheres on the
surface gradually become smaller and the rough surface of the
WPU lm becomes smoother, which should be ascribed to the
migration of polysiloxane side chains onto the coating
surface.18,19

AFM can be also used to observe the variation of the three-
dimensional morphology of the ARSMWPU lm surface. From
AFM observations (Fig. 9), some parameters, such as height
distribution and root-mean-square roughness (Rq), can be ob-
tained and used to evaluate the roughness of coating
surface:20,21

Rq ¼
ðð
a

½Zðx; yÞ�2dxdy (3)

Compared with the control sample SMWPU-0, the Rq values
of the ARSMWPU samples with polysiloxane side chains show
a decreasing tendency, which means the roughness of all the
samples tends to decrease. For ARSMWPU-1 and ARSMWPU-2
with a small amount of polysiloxane, the Rq values show
a slight decrease, so the gloss of the coating remains below 1.0�,
showing a good matting effect as described in Table 3 and
Fig. 10. With a further increase of polysiloxane content, the Rq

decreases rapidly to 46.920 nm. As a result, the gloss of the
coating increases from 0.8� for ARSMWPU-2 to 2.3� for
ARSMWPU-5; correspondingly, a deteriorated matting effect of
leather coating was observed. This result is in good consistency
with the SEM conclusions.
3.4 Abrasion-resistance of self-matting leather coating

As for the SMWPU coated leather, its abrasion resistance can be
reected in two aspects: degree of damage and change in gloss
of the coating surface aer abrasion. Generally, the Martindale
test method was carried out to evaluate the damage degree of
the coating with reference to ISO 12947-3:1998.22 As shown in
Fig. 11, the weight loss ratio of the coating is reduced from
2.36 wt% to 0.41 wt% with increasing polysiloxane content,
indicating that the introduction of polysiloxane can efficiently
increase the wear resistance of the coating. Fig. 12a presents
microscope images of SMWPU-0 before (0 times) and aer 500
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 9 Three-dimensional AFM images of WPU film surfaces with
various polysiloxane contents: (a) SMWPU-0 (0.0 wt%); (b) ARSMWPU-
1 (0.6 wt%); (c) ARSMWPU-2 (1.2 wt%); (d) ARSMWPU-3 (1.8 wt%); (e)
ARSMWPU-4 (2.4 wt%) and (f) ARSMWPU-5 (3.0 wt%).

Fig. 10 Effect of different polysiloxane contents modifying self-
matting WPU on gloss of the leather coating.

Fig. 12 Digital images of (a0) SMWPU and (b0) ARSMWPU-4 coated
leather after 500 abrasions; SEM images before and after 500 abra-
sions. (a1) SMWPU-0 (before) and (a2) SMWPU-0 (after); (b1)
ARSMWPU-4 (before) and (b2) ARSMWPU-4 (after).

Fig. 13 Effect of different polysiloxane content on the wear resistance
of leather coating gloss.

Paper RSC Advances
abrasions; it can be seen that the microspheres on the coating
surface almost disappear aer abrasion. Under the same
wearing conditions, the matte microspheres of ARSMWPU-4
still remained on the coating surface. This should be attrib-
uted to the lubricating effect of polysiloxane side chains
enriched on the surface, which improves the abrasion resis-
tance of the coating.23

Another indicator for abrasion resistance is the gloss varia-
tion before and aer wearing. As shown in Fig. 12(a0), (b0) and
13, the coating gloss of the control sample (SMWPU-0) tends to
Fig. 11 Effect of different polysiloxane contents on the abrasion
resistance of leather coating.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
increase as the amount of abrasion resistance increases, whilst
the coating gloss of polysiloxane modied samples show no or
little changes even aer 500 abrasions.

3.5 Anti-hot pressing of matted leather coating

Hot pressing is a commonly used process in leather
manufacturing. In general, hot pressing oen causes the
coating to brighten, especially for matted leather coating. As
shown in Table 4, the coating gloss of the control sample
(SMWPU-0) increases from 0.5� to 1.2� aer hot pressing.
However, the gloss of the polysiloxane modied self-matting
leather coating is almost unchangeable aer hot-pressing; this
gloss stability in hot-pressing can be ascribed to the enhanced
Table 4 Change of coating gloss before and after hot pressing testa

(60�)

Sample Before hot pressing (�) Aer hot pressing (�)

SMWPU-0 0.5 1.2
ARSMWPU-1 0.6 0.9
ARSMWPU-2 0.8 1.0
ARSMWPU-3 1.2 1.2
ARSMWPU-4 1.5 1.6
ARSMWPU-5 2.3 2.3

a Hot pressing: 10 MPa and 150 �C for 30 s.

RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 27620–27626 | 27625
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heat resistance caused by the introduction of silicone chain
segments.24

4. Conclusions

A kind of abrasion-resistant self-matting waterborne poly-
urethane (ARSMWPU) was prepared by covalently incorporating
hydroxyalkyl-terminated polysiloxane into waterborne poly-
urethane, and the factors which inuence the abrasion-
resistance and matting effect were discussed. The results indi-
cate that the hydrophilic group content is the key parameter to
determine the particle size of the WPU latex and, in turn, the
surface roughness and gloss of the coating are mostly depen-
dent on the particle size of the WPU latex. When the DMBA
content was less than 1.6 wt%, a large latex particle size, rough
surface and outstanding matting effect can be achieved. With
further increases in the DMBA content to above 1.7 wt%, the
particle size of WPU latex decreased to 1.27 mm, and a relatively
smooth surface and a weakened matting effect were obtained.
The introduction of the polysiloxane side-chain can efficiently
enhance the abrasion resistance of SMWPU without largely
sacricing the matting effect of the coating. The weight loss
ratio of the coating decreased rapidly aer 500 abrasions while
the gloss of the coating showed little increase, from 0.5� to 0.8�.
Moreover, the presence of a polysiloxane side-chain can endow
the coating with excellent hot-pressing resistance. Under the
conditions of 10 MPa and 150 �C hot pressing, the gloss of the
unmodied coating shows a rapid increase whilst the modied
one shows almost no change.
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